
City of Conrad Stormwater lmprovement Project

Renewable Resource Grant and Loan program (RRGLI - House Bill 5

To Whom it May Concern:

My name is Jamie Miller, and I am the Mayor of the City of Conrad. Conrad is located in north central

Montana, in Pondera County, on lnterstate 15, about an hour north of Great Falls. Conrad is home to

about 2,300 residents. I am h€re today speaking in support of HB 6 which would provide much needed

funding for our stormwater improvements project.

The city of conrad has an existing storm water system providing drainage for the west two thirds of

town. However the east side, the lowest area of town, does not have a storm water system. The east

side of town experiences drainage problems even during the smallest storm events. East side storm

water runoff ponds in the lower areas at almost every intersection and at several different areas along

the streets. In some areas, ponding water is present all year long at a depth of up to one foot. The

ponding water becomes a stagnant breeding ground for mosquitoes, causes roads to sluff into the low

areas, and is a chronic road maintenance problem for the city public works department. Regularly after

runoff events, the City public works department must pump water out of resident's yards, across

roadways, and eventually out of town. The residents of this a rea regularly complain aboutthe ponding

water often backing up to the foundations of their homes.

The lack of an east side storm drain syst€m also contributes to problems at the City's sewage treatment

Dlant. Because there is no storm drain system to collect and convey storm water runoff, it drains into

the sewer system. Almost every year during runoff events, the inflow to the sewer plant has spiked,

resulting in e. coli levels above limits allowed by DEQ. The city has received several DEQ violations for

excess e. coli during these spikes in runoff. According to DEQ Circular 2 - Design Standards for Public

Sewage Systems, ,'sewers must be designed for municipal wastewater only. Rainwater from roofs,

streets, and other areas, and groUndwater from foundation drains must not be permitted in muniCipal

wastewater sewers."

The proposed project includes construction of a storm drain system made up of inlets, pipes, and an

outfall that will drain the east side, south to Pondera Coulee. The project will eliminate the stagnant,

poor quality, surface water standing in the low areas of the City's east side residential neighborhood,

and help limit the amount of stormwater entering our Sewer system.

The estimated project cost is s3.8 million, and would not be possible without the state and federal

grants including the $125,000 RRGL grant. Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

City of Conrad

fulrk-"//4/4,,,
#mie Miller, Mayor

RE:



City of Forsyth
Dennis Kopitzke, Mayor

247 North gth; Box 226; Forsyth, MT 59327

406-346-252 1; forsvthmavor(aranqeweb.net

January 19,2023

Lindsay Volpe
Box 201601
Helena, MT 59620

Subj: Written Testimony Associated With RRGL & MCEP Applications

Testimony from Mayor Dennis Kopitzke, City of Forsyth, Water Intake Project, House Bill 11 Joint
Funded Project Section

The Water Intake Project involves (1) the replacement of the intake structure floor and platform
replacement. Directional drilling a new intake line to the river (2) replace the obsolete control system
at the water treatment plant (3) start a program to replace failing AC water distribution mains (4)
erosion control measures around the existing water tank (5) build a new 80k gallon tank, booster
station upgrade and pressure zone enhancement. The new tank will increase the water Dressure to
areas on the east side of Forsyth: Quinzer housing addition and Riverview Villa Retirement housing
complex. The additional water pressure will improve the water supply to support basic household
needs and lawn watering. The additional pressure will also aid in fire hydrant water pressure and
thus help in case of any fires in both areas.

The project goal is to provide a long -term, dependable water source for the City of Forsyth, while
protecting the safety of its operators.

The project objectives include (1) protect public health and safety by providing an long-term solution
to its water source, (2) provide a safe work environment for its operators, and (3) provide an
environmentally-friendly long term solution and end back-feeding city water into the river.

The project effectiveness will be measured by (1) having an uninterrupted water supply for the next
100 years, (2) having works feel safe when they conduct maintenance and avoid lawsuits, and (3) no
longer have to find ways to back-flush the intake line.



January 20,2023

Montana Legislature

Montana State Capitol
1301 East 6th Avenue

Helena, MT 59601

RE: Tin Cup Water and Sewer District
Renewable Resource Grant and Loan program (RRGL|

To Whom it May Concern:

Thank you (to The advisory board) for this opportunity to express my gratitude for the grant dollars that
you've made available during these challenging times. My name is Rick Scheele and I am the general
manager for Tin Cup County Water and Sewer District in Darby Montana. As the manager of the water
district it is very important to myself and the users to be able to extend our water season by conserving
water during the 6 month period we have to do so. When we are at the peak of our irrigation season,
we consume about 1,100 miners inches (l2,34zGPM) of water with the 135 users the district serves. We
have successfully cut that number down to around 900 miners inches (10,100GpM) by installing liners in
our canal and replacing head gates that were of wooden structure and leaked constantly.

We draw water in midsummer from Tin Cup lake that we use for storage when runoff water is depleted.
with automated systems and the electronic control devices, we are able to control the amount of water
coming out of the lake at any given minute. In the past we would ride horses up to the lake, open the
head gate wide open and if we had a rainy summer there was no way of closing the gate unless we rode
back in 12 miles to do so. We would like to continue to upgrade these controls so that we can continue
to have the ability to conserve water both in the lake and creek. We would also like to install additional
ditch lining and structures to mitigate ditch loss. lt is also important for us to update and create a safer
diversion where Mill Ditch draws water from the creek so that when we're not using the water, we can
send it to our downstream users.

We co-op with the Clark Fork coalition and work with them to keep in-stream water flowing. our
constant monitoring of the ditch and the lake play an important part in knowing where these precious
resources are. Ditch lining, head Gates, electronic monitoring, and diversion boxes all play a key part in
our role in water conservation. With your help and that of the different agencies we are able to continue
making every drop count for our users and those downstream. These funds help tremendously to lessen
the burden on our users and give us the opportunity to be leaders in water conservation projects; and
we respectfully request funds during this session to help us to continue improving our system. lf this
letter has been read to you please accept my apology for not being able to be there in person or via
zoom thank you again for all your efforts.

Sincerely,

Tin Cup County Water and Sewer District

\tt'..- h0Jls,.L{
Rick Scheele, General Manager



GITY OF HELENA PROJECT #22-04: RED MOUNTAIN FLUME REPAIR
AND REHABILITATION

Proiect Backqround: The Red Mountain Flume is in located in Lewis and Clark County in the 1O-mile
Watershed roughly ten miles west of Helena and is owned, operated and maintained by the City of Helena. The
flume was built by hand in the 1860's and is used to convey water from Banner Creek to Chessman Reservoir
which has capacity of 550 million gallons and is a key part of the City's drinking water supply. The Red Mtn.
Flume diverts water from Banner Creek in the Ten Mile Creek Drainage and creeks along the flume's alignment
and conveys it over five miles along the north and west slopes of Red Mtn. to Chessman Reservoir. The flume
was originally hand dug in 1864 and 1865 and originally consisted of open earthen ditch with sections of wooden
flume supported by trestles.

The City of Helena relies heavily on the availability of spring runoff water diverted from Banner Creek and the
creeks located on Red Mountain to move and store water in Chessman Reservoir. Water from Chessman is
released into Beaver Creek and diverted into a 7-mile-long pipeline located in Rimini Road that supplies raw
water for the Ten Mile Water Treatment Plant (TMWTP).

Currently, the Red Mtn Canal loses 70-85% of its flow to leakage. Excess water diverted into the flume will stay
within the creeks and provide innumerable benefits to aquatic life, fishery, riparian ecosystem and recreation if
leakage was eliminated or reduced. The flume in its current configuration is also susceptible to the adverse
effects of forest fires and seasonal downfall.

This project will replace the leaky flume with a buried 3O-inch diameter pipe for roughly the final 2.5 miles of the
flume. This would increase the flume's efficiency and all but eliminate water loss in the second Tz of the flume.
This project will significantly increase the efficiency and resilience of an integral part of the City of Helena's water
system. RRGL Funds would be used to reduce the City of Helena's DWSRF loan amount for match of ARPA
Minimum Allocation funds.

Proposed Proiect Budset Breakdown:
Total Project Budget:
ARPA Minimum Allocation Grant Funds:
DWSRF Loan Amount (-29.30% Match):

$2,368,051.95
$1 ,641 ,261.60
$726,790.35 - RRGL Grant of $125,000.00 To be used as match.
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TOWN OF WEST YELLOWSTONE

January 2O,2O23

To Our Legislators,

On behalf of the Town of West Yellowstone, thank you for your time and consideration as we continue

our major project of our new wastewater treatment plant. Currently, we are in the negotiation process

of securing our lease for the land. We are confident with where we are and the plans moving forward

We have solicited our equipment bid and waiting for that deadline to arrive so we can move forward

with selecting the best equipment needed for our wastewater treatment plant.

The funding need is still high as we continue to navigate possible grants and issuance of bonds to fund

our 530,000,000 plus wastewater treatment plant. We are very grateful for every consideration we

receive and especially the S15,000 that was awarded to us through this grant. This grant money will be

utilized this spring as we begin to thaw to conduct the facility study that is needed for our project to

move forward and for our future wastewater system improvements.

Once again thank you for your time and we look forward to sharing our success story of the
wastewater treatment plant soon.

Sincerely,

Travis Watt
Mayor

440 Yellowstone Avenue * PO Box 1570 * West Yellowstone, MT 59758 * (406) 64G7795
www.townofwestyellowstone.com



PCCD C Canal Headworks Automation project

The Pondera County Canal & Reservoir Company (PCCRC) is located near Valier, MT and receives rrs warer
from Birch Creek, Dupuyer Creek and storage fiom Lake Francis and Swift Reservoir. The PCCRC serves
approximately 72,000 irrigated acres and 380 water users. The primary focus ofthis application is the auromatron
and monitoring of the C Canal Headworks. The proposed project urill involve automating the diversion eate
controls at the Kunkle Drop and Storage Headworks on the Lake Francis Nonh Dike, 

-install 
several i'ow

monitoring stations, and install a Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system. The proposed
project has been identified by the PCCRC Board and Managemenl as a priority for the PbCRC system due to
increasing O&M costs, water consewation benefits, improved management of the system, increased crop
production, and its potential for development within the PCCRC. The proposed project will result in the
conservation of over 4'462 zcre-Ieet (1.45 billion gallons) of water each year. ln addition, revenue generated
from crop production as a direct result of ryater savings could increase by approximately $2,904,940 per
year. The project provides the following benefits:

Renew|ble Resource Benefits:
o Consemation: Providing automation and monitoring of the diversion will result in the conservation of

up to 1,45 billion gallons ofwater each year for the PCCRC.
t Manasement: The proposed project will optimize management of the water resource and signilicantly

reduce annual O&M costs (557 man-hours per year) associated with operation and monitoring of
the headworks as well as the allocation and regulation ofwater within the system. This project also
allows for regulation of Birch Creek flows to comply with the Blackfeet Compact.

t Develonment: Providing for automation and monitoring ofthe headworks will conserve 15 cfs that can
be re-allocated throughout the PCCRC system to provide a significant increase (7%) in crop production
and/or provide additional contract waler to new acres within the PCCRC boundary.

. Preservotion:. Providing automation and monitoring of diversion will allow the PCCRC to control the
amount of water being diverted and increase storage within Swift Reservoir and Lake Francis. The
proposed improvements will preserve fish and wildlife habitat within these reservoirs and preserve the
public water supply for the communities ofConrad, Brady and Valier.

Public & Citizen Benelits:
o Pablic lYater Suoolv: The PCCRC provides the primary source of supply of water to the communities of

Conrad, Brady and Valier. By implementing the proposed project, the PCCRC will conserve 4,462 rcre-
feet of water every year that could be used to ensure water delivery these communities for lir€
protection, irrigation, drinking water, as well as additional water storage.

. Becreational Opporlunities: The proposed automated diversion will provide a rnore efficient systern that
will increase storage throughout the year in Swift Reservoir and Lake Francis, therefore providing
recreational opportunities for Montanans that recreate on these water bodies.
Croo Production: The proposed project will lead to a 7%o increase in production ofalalfa, barley,
wheat, canola and peas in areas served by the PCCRC. Assuming a 2.9% interest rate over the 30-year
project design life, increased crop production would result in an additional $57,538,920 over the life
of the project.
Safen snd Hedth: Decrease safety risks for PCCRC personnel to operate the diversions manually will
be mitigated. PCCRC penonnel have to travel down a dirt two-track road to access the Kunkle Drop and
work over open flowing water with limited safety equipment.

Grant Request Amount: $125,000.00
PCCRC Match Amount: $359.275,00

Estimated Total Project Cost: S484,275.00

The PCCRC sincerely appreciates your consideration ofthis project and hopes that you will find it as important and
necessary as our residents and your constituents have. The PCCD in coniunction with the PCCRC have successfullv
manaeed RRGL sants in the recent past.
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PCCD Birch Creek Diversion Automation Project

The Pondera County Canal & Reservoir Company (PCCRC) is located near Valier, MT and receives its water

from the Birch Creek, Dupuyer Creek and storage from Lake Francis and Swift Reservoir. The PCCRC serves

approximately 72,000 irrigated acres and 380 water users. The primary focus ofthis application is the automation

and monitoring ofthe Birch Creek Diversion. The proposed project will involve automating the diversion gate

controls, install several flow monitoring stations, and install a Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition
(SCADA) system. The proposed project has been identified by the PCCRC Board and Management as a priority
for the PCCRC system due to increasing O&M costs, water conservation benefits, improved managanent of the

system, increased crop production, and its potential for development within the PCCRC. The proposed project
will result in the conserv|tion of over 2,975 acre-feet (969 million gallons) of water each year. In addition,
revenue generated from crop production as a direct result of water savings could increase by
approximately $2,017,133 per year. The project provides the following benefits:

Renewable Resource Benefi ts:
. Consenation: Providing automation and monitoring of the diversion will result in the conservation of

up to 969 million gallons ofwater each year for the PCCRC.
. Mg!g@, The proposed project will optimize management of the water resource and signilicantly

reduce annual O&M costs (699 man-hours per year) associated with operation and monitoring of
the diversion as well as the allocation and r€gulation of water within the system. This project also

allows for regulation of Birch Creek flows to comply with the Blackfeet Cornpact.
. Development: Providing for automation and monitoring of the diversion will conserve l0 cfs that can

be re-allocated throughout the PCCRC system to provide a significant increase (4.9%) in crop production

and/or provide additional contract water to new acres within the PCCRC boundary.
. Presenation:. Providing automation and monitoring of divenion will allow the PCCRC to control the

amount of water being diverted and increase storage within Swift Reservoir and Lake Francis. The

proposed improvements will preserve fish and wildlife habitat within these reservoirs and preserve the

public water supply for the communities ofCornad, Brady and Valier.

Public & Citizen Benefits:
. PJ!J!9!gg$g!,!$, The PCCRC provides the primary source of supply to the communities of Conrad,

Brady and Valier as a primary water supply. By implernenting the proposed project, the PCCRC will
conserve 2,975 acre-feet of water every year that could be used to ensure water delivery these

communities for lire protection, irrigation, drinking water, as well as additional water storage.
. B9gg9!gg!92@. The proposed automated diversion will provide a more efficient system that

will increase storage thoughout the year in Swift Reservoir and Lake Francis, therefore providing
recreational opportunities for Montanans that recreate on these water bodies.

. 9g@. The proposed project will lead to a 4.9%o increase in production of alalfa' barley'
wheat, canola and peas in areas served by th€ PCCRC. Assuming a 2.9yo interest rate over the 3O-year

project design life, increased crop production would result in an additional $40,151,954 over the life
of the project.

. g!&@!L Decrease safety risks for PCCRC personnel to operate the diversion manually will be
mitigated. PCCRC personnel travel miles down a dirt two-track road to access the diversion and work
over open flowing water with limited safety equipment.

Grant Requ€st Amount:
PCCRC Match Amount:

$125,000.00
$250,808.00

Estimated Total Project Cost: $375,808.00

The PCCRC sincerely appreciates your consideration ofthis project and hopes that you will find it as important and
neceSsaryasourresidentsandyourconstifuentshave.
manaeed RRGL qrants in the recent pasl.





Lower Yellowstone lrrigation District #1 Thomas Point Pumping Plant Rehab

The Lower Yellowstone Irrigation District #l (LYID#I) is located between Glendive and Sidney, MT and

receives its water from the Yellowstone River. The LYID#l serves approximately 30,000 irrigated acres and 150

water users. The primary focus ofthis application is the rehabilitation of the Thomas Point Pumping Plant. The

proposed project will involve replacing the old, degraded north pump, motor and elecfical switchgear. The

proposed project has been identified by the LYID#I Board and Management as a priority for the LYID#I system

due to increasing O&M costs, water conservation benefits, improved management ofthe system, increased crop

production, and its potential for development within the LYID#I. The proposed project will result in th€

conservation ofover 2,880 acre-feet (938 million gallons) ofwater each year. ln addition, revenue generated

from crop production as a direct result of water savings could increase by approximately $182'887 per
year. The project provides the following benefits:

Renewable Resource Benefi ts:
. @. Providing a new pump, motor, and electrical switchgear for the north pump will result in

the conservation of up to 938 million gallons of water each year for the LYID#I and an energy

savings of up to 25%o.

. @ The proposed project will optimize managernent ofthe water resource and signilicantly
reduce annual O&M costs (311 man-hours per year) associated with op€ration and monitoring of
the pump station as well as the allocation and regulation ofwater rithin the system.

. D@Providing for automation and monitoring of the new pump system will conserve 22 cfs

that can be re-allocat€d throughout the LYID#I system to provide a significant increase (l0o%) in crop
production and/or provide additional contract water to n€w acres within the LYID#I boundary.

. Presenotion:. Providing automation and monitoring of the pump station will allow the LYID#I to

control the amount of water being diverted and reduce discharges back to the Yellowstone River to
improve water quality. The proposed improvements will preserve fish and wildlife habitat within the

Yellowstone River system.

Public & Citizen Benefits:
. E@!gJg@. The proposed pump improvements will result in increased revenues at the local,

regional and state levels due to increased agricultural production including 3,570.6 tons ofsugarbeets,
2,662.6 bushels ofwheat, 86.7 bushels ofbarley, 1,925 bushels of com,7l.2 tons of alfalfa hay,26.2 tons

of grass hay and 462 bushels ofsoybeans.
. &gg@@.The proposed automated pump system will provide a nore efficient system

that will reduce sediment discharges to the Yellowstone River, therefore providing recreational
opportunities for Montanans that recreate on the Yellowstone'

. C!9@, The proposed project will lead to a l07o increase in production of sugar beets,

wheat, barley, corn, alfatfa, grass hay, and soybeans in ar€as served by the LYID#I. Assuming a

2.970 interest rate over the 40-year project design life, increased crop production would result in an

additional $4,283,304 over the life of the project.
. S!@&gLL Decrease safety risks for LYID#I personnel to operate the pump station manually

will be mitigated. LYID#I personnel travel down a dirt two-track road to access the pumps and working
around old electrical components which can be hazardous.

Grant Request Amount:
LYID#I Match Amount:

s125,000.00
$329"399.00

Estimated Total Project Cost: $454,399.00

The LYID#I sincerely appreciates your consideration of this project and hopes that you will find it as important
and necessary as our residents and your constituents have. The LYID#I has successfullv manaeed RRGL srants in
the recent Dast.
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East Bench lrrigation District Carter Creek Lining & Headgate Automation
The East Bench Irrigation District (EBID) is located just east of Dillon, MT and receives its water ffom the
Beaverhead River and water stored in Clark Canyon Reservoir. The EBID serves approximately 25,000 inigated
acres and 109 water users. The primary focus of this application is the automation of the Carter Creek and Wilson
check structures as well as the lining of approximately 600 feel of the main canal. The proposed project will
involve retrofitting the old, degraded manual hand cranks on the check structures with new automated gear drives.
The proposed project has been identified by the EBID Board and Managernent as a priority for the EBID system
due to increasing O&M costs, water conservation benefits, improved management ofthe system, increased crop
production, and its potential for development within the EBID. The proposed project will result in the
conservation of over 7,497 zcre-Ieet (2.17 billion gallons) ofwater each year. In addition, revenue generated
from crop production as a direct result of water savings could increase by approximately $1,171,379 per
year. The project provides the following benefits:

Renewsble Resource Benefi ts:
. Consenstion: Providing automation for the check structures and lining a portion of the main canal will

result in the conservation of up to 2.44 billion gallons of water each year for the EBID.
. M!!g!re!EL!! The proposed project will optimize management of the water resource and significantly

reduce annual O&M costs (302 man-hours per year) associated with operation and monitoring of
the check structures as well as the allocation and regulation of water within the system.

. DgS!g@. Providing for automation and monitoring of the check structures and lining a portion of
the main canal will conserve 25 cfs that can be re-allocated throughout the EBID system to provide a

significant increase (4.4%) in crops to all EBID usen and/or provide additional contract water to new
acres within the EBID boundary.

. P@ Providing automation and monitoring of the check structures and lining a portion of the
main canal will conserve enough water to allow carryover water to be stored in Clark Canyon Reservoir
throughout the winter and reduce discharges back to the Ruby and Beaverhead Rivers to improve water
quality. The proposed improvements will preserve fish and wildlife habitat within Clark Canyon
Reservoir and the Ruby and Beaverhead River systems.

Public & Citizen Benefits:
. E@!@4b. The proposed dam outlet works improvements will result in increased revenues at the

local, regional and state levels due to increased agricultural production that directly supports feed for the
support ofan additional 840 head ofcattle.

. Re'@!!-92@.The proposed automated check structures will provide a more effrcient
system that will increase water levels within Clark Canyon Dam and reduce discharges to the Ruby and
Beaverhead Rivers, therefore providing recreational opportunities for Montanans that utilize them.

. Cg@ The proposed proj€ct will lead to a 4.4%o increase in production of alfalfa, wheat,
malt barley, and seed potatoes in areas served by the EBID. Assuming a 2.9olo interest rate over the
30-year project design life, increased crop production would result in an additional $23,201,808 over
the life of the project.

. $g@!!_&g!!b. Decrease safety risks for EBID personnel to operate the check structure gates

manually will be mitigated. EBID personnel travel miles down a dirt two-track road to access these
structures, which can be hazardous during storm events.

Grant Request Amount:
EBID Match Amount:

s125,000.00
$242,585.00

Estimated Totsl Project Cost: $367,585.00

The EBID sincerely appreciates your consideration of this project and hopes that you will find it as important and
necesSaryasourresidentsandyourconstituentshave'
recent Dast.
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PVID Hillside Ditch Pipeline Conversion Phase 2 Project

The paradise valley lrrigarion District (PVID) is located just east of chinook, MT and receives its water from

the Milk River. The PVID serves approximately 8,300 irrigated acres and 45 users. The primary focus of this

uppii"utioo ir ttre 
"onvenion 

of a porlion of the Hillside Lateral to_a pipeline. The proposed project will involve

i"ptu"lng a leaking, open ditch laieral with an enclosed pipeline that will allow the PVID to be able to deliver

*ato tJuso, at tii e;d ofthe lateral systern. The proposed project has been identified by the PVID Board and

Management as a priority for the PViD systan due to increasing O&M costs, water conservation benefrts,

impro"ved managernent oi the systern, increased crop production, and its potential for development within the

pVID. The prof,osed project will result in the conservation of over 2,275 acre-feet (741 million gallons) of

water each yeai. In addition, revenue generated from crop production as a direct result of water savings

could increase by approximately $383;999 per year. The project provides the following benefits:

Renewable Resource Benefits:
. _!r"-trtrr: ct"terting the lateral to a pipeline will result in the conservation of up to 741 million

g"-11on, of tn6"" 
"ach 

year for the PVID and reduce energy consumption of pumps by 25ol".

. lrIg!!@ The proposed project will optimize management of the water resource and significantly

."O,rce atrnoaf OCM costs (l!3 man-hours per year) associated with water allocation and rationing

by PVID personnel.
. Developmenr: Converting the lateral to a pipeline syston will provide a full allotment of water to 500

iit". ut ttt..trO ofthe latiral and conserve enough water to provide another 3 to 6 applications of water

each year on the remaining 7,800 acres in the District'
. presemation: Converting the lateral to a pipeline will allow the PVID to efficiently control water levels

iil-flo*r r51ooghout thJcanal and lateril iystem, therefore preserving the fish and wildlife habitat of
the waterbodies that are connected to the system. The proposed improvernents will preserve fish and

wildlife habitat within the Milk River by reducing sediment loading and increasing flows during periods

of non-peak irrigation demand.

Public & Citizen Benefits:
. n=S!r^t" A*!frt The proposed pipeline systern will result in increased revenues at the local, regional

-d .t"t" t""t. dr" to increased agricultural production that directly supports feed for the support of an

additional 640 head ofcattle.
. Eg!@p@. The proposed lateral to pipeline conversion project will provide a more

ffi"i"nt .r.to" ttruti.ot .y.t* ttrut *itt i*rease water levels within upstream Fresno Reservoir and the Milk River,

therefore providing recreational opportunities for Montanans within those waterways'

Croo Pmduction: The proposed project will lead to a 3.7570 increase in production ofalfalfa and grass

hay t" 
"*as 

se*ed by the District. Assuming a 2.9olo interest rate over the 30-year project design life,

increased crop production would result in an additional $7,704,997 over the life of the project.

Safetv and Health: Decrease safety risks for PVID personnel to operate the gate at the beginning ofthe
lateral $tanding on a thin ledge overflowing water with no safety equipment) will be mitigated.

Grant Request Amount:
PVID Match Amount:

$r2s,000.00

Estimated Totsl Project Cost: $481365.0{l

Paradise Valley Irrigation District sincerely appreciates your consideration of this project and hopes that you will
find it as important and necessary as our residents and your constituents have. The PVID has successfullv manased

RRGL sants in the recent oast.
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Blaine County NCIA North Chinook Reservoir Dam Outlet Rehabilitation Project

The North Chinook Irigation Association (NCIA) is located just north of Chinook, MT and receives its water
from Lodge Creek, a tributary to the Milk River. The NCIA serves approximately 1,948 irrigated acres and 9
water users. The primary focus of this application is tbe rehabilitation of the North Chinook Reservoir Dam
Outlet. The proposed project will involve replacing the old, leaking outlet pipe and headgate system with a new
outlet works. The proposed project has been identified by the NCIA Board and Management as a priority for the
NCIA system due to increasing O&M costs, water conservation benefits, improved management ofthe system,
increased crop production, and its potential for development within the NCIA. The proposed project will result
in the conservation of over 2,100 acre-feet (685 million gallons) of water each y€ar. ln addition, revenue
generated from crop production as a direct result of water savings could increase by approximately
5262,071per year. The project provides the following benefits:

Renewable Resource Benefi ts:
. @ Providing a new outlet structure with an automated headgate will result in the

conservation of up to 741 million gallons of water each year for the NCIA.
. Ug@. The proposed project will optimize management of the water resource and signilicantly

reduce annual O&M costs (100 man-hours per year) associated with operation and monitoring of
the dam outlet works.

. D:!4g@. Replacing the leaking outlet works and providing automation and monitoring will
conserve enough water to allow carryover water to be stored in North Chinook Reservoir, storing enough
water to provide a 25olo increase in water to the NCIA users.

. P@. Replacing the leaking outlet works and providing automation and monitoring will
conserve enough water to allow carryover water to be stored in North Chinook Reservoir throughout the
winter. The proposed improvements will preserve fish and wildlife habitat within North Chinook
Reservoir.

Public & Citizen Benefits:
. Economic Benefit: The proposed dam outlet works improvements will result in increased revenues at the

local, regional and state levels due to increased agricultural production that directly supports feed for the
support ofan additional 500 head ofcattle,

.@Theproposeddamoutletworksreplacernentwillprovideamoreefficient
system that will increase water levels within North Chinook Reservoir, therefore providing recreational
opportunities for Montanans that recreate and hunt at that reservoir.

. 9p@. The proposed project will lead to a 257o increase in production of alfalfa, grass
hay, and feed barley in areas served by the NCIA, Assuming a 2.9olo interest rate over the 30-year
project design life, increased crop production would result in an additional $5,190,915 over the life
of the project.

. 59ft@!b. Decrease safety risks for NCIA personnel to operate the dam outl€t gat€ (standing on
a thin ledge over flowing water with no safety equipment) will be mitigated.

Grant Requ€st Amount:
NCIA Match Amount:

s125,000.00

$14!;44q
Estimated Total Proj€ct Cost: $268,340.00

Blaine County and the NCIA sincerely appreciates your consideration ofthis project and hopes that you will find it
as important and necessary as our residents and your constituents have. Blaine Countv and the NCIA have
successfullv manaeed RRGL srants in the recent past.
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GID Pishkun Inlet Hydroelectric Project

The purpose ofthe Pishkun Inlet Hydroelectric project is to perform an upgrade to the existing degraded Pishkun
Inlet Drop while concunently taking advantage of an opportunity to develop a renewable energy source
(hydropower) available due to the elevation relief and large flows through the canal. Implementation of the
proposed project provide the GID with a long-t€rm reliable revenue stream that would allow the District to
reinvest into the modemization and rehabilitation of their aging delivery system to become more self-sustaining.
Implementation of future projects that would be the direct result of the additional revenue would conserv€ up to
6,000 acre-feet of water; provide opportunities to mitigate the effects of reduced water allotments that would
directly result in additional crop development; preserve the healthy in-stream flows in the Sun River during
normal irrigation seasons where stored water can be released back to the river; and increase crop production
during periods of drought. Other benefits flom the project include the development of 3.0 megawatts of
electricity for regional distribution and a carbon footprint reduction through the generation of a renewable
energy source. The project provides the following benefits:

Renewable Resource Benefi ts:
. @The revenue generated from this project will contribute 12% of the full water conservation

benefit resulting in a water conservation of 6,000 acre-feet.
. Mgry@.lmplementation of the project would provide the GID with an initial projected revenue of

up to $274,000 that would provide additional managerial flexibility to the GID board regarding decisions
such as keeping the annual assessment per acr€ costs lower and being able to implement more
infrastructure repair and replacement projects.

. DJ!g!grug!!!! Development of this renewable energy source would provide an additional 6,1l0-
megawatt hours per year.

. P@ Full implementation ofthe hydroelectric facility would produce up to 3 MW ofelectricity
for dishibution through the local electrical provider to mitigate localized power dernand and preserve

agricultural activities in the area. Additionally, this renewable energy source would provide an annual
preservation benefit of approximately 4.2 million pounds of carbon dioxide reduction versus a

natural gas-fired power plant producing an equivalent amount ofelectricity.

Public & Citlzen Benefits:
. lYater Sunolv: The proposed hydroelectric project would install new infrastructure parallel to the existing

Pishkun Inlet Drop that would provide a long-term revenue stream for the GID to irnplement future
improvement projects throughout the delivery systern that would conserve water.

. Recrcationglllp@.The future water conservation projects funded tbrough the implernentation of
this project would leave additional water in Gibson, Willow Creek, and Pishkun Reservoirs later into the

summer months to benefit recreational users.
. @@ The proposed project will lead to a 5%o increase in production of alfalfa, barely,

wheat, and pasture area. Increased crop production would result in an additional $992,799 annually.
. Ss@!!!b. Putting in a new hydroelectric facility will reduce the need for workers to work in the

confined space ofthe existing drop structure.

DNRC Grant Request Amount:

DNRC Loan Request Amount:
s12s,000

s1,570,069

Other Fundint Sources (waterSMART, local): 51,472,002
Estimated Total Project Cost: 55,L67,O71

Greenfields Irrigation District sincerely appreciates your consideration of this project and hopes that you will find
itaSimportantandneceSSaryasourresidentsandyourconstituentShaVe.@
srants for a hvdroelectric facilitv fiom the previous srant cvcle.
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HVID Regulating Reservoir Preservation & Bypass Project
The Helena Valley Irrigation District (HVID) is located in the Helena Valley north of Helena, MT. The HVID
serves approximat€ly 18,000 irrigated acres and 450 users. The primary focus of this application is the
rehabilitation of the Helena Valley Regulating Reservoir. The proposed project will involve replacing an old,
deteriorating drop structure at the inlet of the reservoir, removing sediment from the reservoir to restore its
operating capacity, and restoring the original bypass channel that will allow the HVID to continue to deliver
water during drought conditions. The proposed project has been identified by the HVID Board and Management
as a priority for the HVID system due to increasing O&M costs, water cons€rvation benefits, improved
management of the system, increased crop production, and its potential for development within the HVID. The
proposed project will restore 3,000 acre-feet of capacity in the regulating reservoir and result in the
conservation ofover 2,500 acre-feet (815 million gallons) ofwater each year. In addition, revenue generated
from crop production as a direct r€sult of water savings could increase by approximately $331,580 per
year. The project provides the following benefits:

Re newable Resource Benefits:
. Consenation:. Providing a new automated headgate will result in the conservation of up to 815 million

gallons of water each year for the HVID.
. M@! The proposed project will optimize management of the wat€r resource and significantly

reduce annual O&M costs (400 man-hours per year) associated with erosion r€pairs at the
regulating reservoir inlet.

. DJ!S!g@. Rehabilitating the regulating reservoir will effectively improve irrigation efficiency and
conserve water, therefore allowing lhe HVID to continue to develop industrial water supply, augment
water, and irrigate public facilities grounds and agricultural lands within the HVID.

. P@. Rehabilitation of the regulating reservoir will allow the HVID to efficiently control water
levels and flows throughout the canal and lateral system, therefore preserving the fish and wildlife habitat
ofthe waterbodies that are connected to the system. The proposed improvements will preserve fish and
wildlife habitat within the Helena Valley Regulating Reservoir, Prickly Pear Creek, and Lake Helena.

Public & Citizen Benefits:
. !!!.!!9-W!-S!pIlE The HVID provides approximately I1,300 acre-feet of water annually to the City

ofHelena as a primary water supply. By implernenting the proposed project, the HVID will conserve
2,500 acre-feet ofwater every year that could be used to ensure water delivery to the City of Helena
for fire protection, irrigation water, drinking water, as well as additional water storage.

c Recreational Oonortunities: The proposed rehabilitation project will provide a more efficient system that
will increase water levels within the regulating reservoir and Lake Helena, and provide supplemental
flows within Prickly Pear Creek, therefore providing recreational opportunities for Montanans within
those waterways.

o Cron Production: The proposed project will lead to a 2.47o increase in production of alfalfa, grass
hay, and wheat in areas served by th€ District. Assuming a 2.9olo interest rate over the 3O-year project
design life, increased crop production would result in an additional $6,567,693 over the life of the
proj€ct.

. Sg@!b. The proposed project will decrease safety risks at the regulating reservoir where the
steep banks around the inlet structure where many fisherman try their luck.

Grant Requ€st Amount:
HVID Match Amount:

$125,000.00
$1.451.942.00

Estimated Totsl Project Cost: S1,576,942.00

Helena Valley Irrigation District sincerely appreciates your consideration of this project and hopes that you will
find it as important and necessary as our residents and your constituents have. The HVID has successfullv manased
RRGL qrants in the recent oast.
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Savage Irrigation District Pump Station Rehabilitation

The Savage Irrigation District (SID) is located near Savage, MT between Glendive and Sidney, MT and receives
its water from the Yellowstone River via the Lower Yellowstone Irrigation Project. The SID serves

approximately 2,400 irrigated acres and 22 water users. The primary focus of this project is the rehabilitation of
the SID Pumping Plant. The proposed project will involve replacing the old, degaded west pump, motor and
electrical switchgear. The proposed project has been identified by the SID Board and Management as a priority
for the SID systern due to increasing O&M costs, water conservation benefits, improved management of the

system, increased crop production, and its potential for development within the SID. The proposed proiect will
result in the conservation of over 2,180 acre-feet (710 million gallons) of water each year. In addition,

r€venue genertted from crop production as a direct result of water savings could increase by
approximately $167,250 per year. The project provides the following benefits:

Renewable Resource Benelits:
. @. Providing a new pump, motor, and electrical switchgear for the west pump will result in

the conservation of up to 710 million gallons of water each year for the LYID#I and an energy

savings of up to 257o.
. Ug!!rug!! The proposed project will optirnize management of the water resource and signilicandy

reduce annual O&M costs (311 man-hours per year) associated with operation and monitoring of
the pump station as well as the allocation and regulation of water within th€ system.

. DJ@Providing for automation and monitoring of the new pump systern will conserve l0 cfs

that can be re-allocated throughout the SID system to provide a significant increase ('l0olo) in crop

production and/or provide additional contract water to new acres within the SID boundary.

. P@. Providing automation and monitoring of the pump station will allow the SID to control

the amount of water being diverted and reduce discharges back to the Yellowstone River to improve

water quality. The proposed improvements will preserve fish and wildlife habitat within the Yellowstone

River system.

Public & Cltizen Benefits:
. Economic Benefit: The proposed pump improvements will result in increased revenues at the local,

."gt"."t *d.t"t t"vels due to increased agricultural production including 2,812 tons of sugar beets,

2,i40 bushels ofwheat, 71.4 bushels ofbarley, 1,533 bushels ofcorn,59.2 tons ofalfalfa hay, 19.6 tons

of grass hay and 365 bushels of soybeans.

. Reryfig@p@The proposed automated pump system will provide a more efficient system

th"t *ill ."dr"" dis"h".ges to the Yellowstone River, therefore providing recreational opportunities for

Montanans that recreate on the Yellowstone.
. glgL@ The proposed project will lead to a 107o increase in production of sugar beets,

*h."t, b""I.f,, "*n, 
alfalfa, grais hay, and soybeans in areas served by the SID. Assuming a 2.9%

interest rate over the 4o-year project design life, increased crop production would result in an

additional $3.917,075 over the life of the project.
. tg@A. Decrease safety risks for SID personnel to operate the pump station manually will be

.tttg"t"d. SID p"*onnel travel down a dirt two-track road to access the Pumps and working around old

electrical components which can be hazardous.

Grrnt Request Amount:
SID Match Amount:

s12s,000.00

Estimated Total Project Cost: $500,039.00

The SID sincerely appreciates your consideration of this project and hopes that you will hnd it as important and

necessary as our residents and your constituents have. The SID has successfullv manased RRGL sants in the recent

p3!L
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Newlan Creek Dam Rehabilitation Project

The Newlan Creek Dam is located 6 miles north of White Sulphur Springs in Meagher County. The dam was
conslructed in 1977, is approximately 850 feet wide and I 37 feet high, and is classified as a high-hazard dam by
the State of Montana due to the potential flooding downstream of residences and highway crossings along the
headwaters ofthe Smith River. The upstream 42-inch guardian gate has been documented lo leak for the past 22
years and needs to be repaired or replaced to satisfy permit conditions irom the DNRC Dam Safety Program. The
guardian gate is located approximately 86 feet below the reservoir water surface elevation and 350 feet from
shore, which complicates inspections and repairs. The proposed project will involve repairing the gate, iffeasible,
or replacing the gate ifneeded. The project will also repair concrete pipejoints that are known to leak, bul cannot
be safely repaired until the gate is fixed. Additionally, the project will look to modemize the 1970s hydraulic
pump that requires upwards of 1,500 strokes ofa manually operated pump handle and 1.5 hours to open or close
the gate. The proposed project has been identified by the Newlan Creek Water District (NWCD) as a priority for
lhe NWCD system due to dam safety concems, O&M costs, water conservation benefits, improved management
ofthe system, increased crop production, and its potential for development within the NWCD. The proposed
project will result in the conservation ofover 2,985 acre-feet (973 million gallons) ofwater each year. The
project provides the following benefits:

Renewable Resource Benefi ts:
. Conservolion: Repairing or replacing the existing guardian gate will stop the loss of 7.1 cfs of water,

conserving ofup to 973 million gallons ofwater each y€ar for the llWCD.
. Ug!gKIE!!!; The proposed project will modemize the | 970s manually operated hydraulic gate, saving

them 1,5 man-hours every time the gate needs to be opened or closed and reducing O&M costs
associated with managing the reservoir operations.

. Developmenl: Rehabilitating the guardian gate will conserve water, therefore allowing the NWCD to
continue to increase the development of agricultural lands within the NWCD.

. P@- Fixing the gate will meet DNRC Dam Safety's operating permit condition and allow the
NWCD lo continue to utilize the fully storage capacity of the reservoir. This would preserve the ability
to irrigate 2,258 acres ofcropland and preserve the current $1,681114 in crop values for these acres.

Public & Citizen Benelits:
. Economic Benefits: In addition to the increase in crops that that NWCD water users can grow, the

additional hay would support an increase in the beef industry. Public and citizen benelits from the
proposed project include increased agricultural revenue ($1,134,135 annually) for the NCWD users
and $4,566,E06 in increased food supply (beef) on a statewide level.

. Recrcational Op@lgz;.Conserving water storage in the reservoir provides recreational benefits to
the citizens of Montana for camping, paddling swimming, fishing, and waterfowl hunting in Meagher
County.

. ggM!!_@b. DNRC estimated 2007 estimated that a dam failure for Newlan Creek Reservoir
would result in a loss of life of 8.35 people based on the development at that point in time, which has

likely increased for current populations. By implementing the proposed improvements, it reduces the
potential risk for a dam failure and improves the safety of NCWD personnel and the public.

Grant Request Amount:

NCWD Match Amount:
912s,000.q)

$12,191.00
Estimated Total Prolect cost: Sf37,191.00

Newlan Creek Water District sincerely appreciates your consideration of this project and hopes that you

will find it as important and necessary as our residents and your constituents have.
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